FOOT DROP? Fatigue? Catching your feet when you walk? Sick of
the rigid AFO? Have you tried Functional Electrical Stimulation?
The XFT Foot Drop System is a revolutionary medical device that may help you regain mobility
and independence.
The XFT has an inbuilt gyroscope and accelerometer which controls the time and duration of
electrical stimulation to the common peroneal nerve as well as the tibialis anterior and other
muscles to make the movement dorsiflexion and eversion. Those mild electrical pulses stimulate
leg muscle lifting the foot at an appropriate phase while walking and therefore enabling you to walk
more steadily, naturally and safely and for longer.
The system’s internal sensor adapts to changes in walking speed and terrain, allowing you to walk
easily on stairs, grass and carpet.
Comfortably worn under most clothing, the Foot Drop System’s unique design can help you
eliminate the need for a rigid ankle-foot orthosis (AFO), or braces, and may reduce the risk of falls
and injuries.
The XFT Foot Drop System may also: • Assist with a more natural walking pattern (gait) • Reeducate muscles • Reduce muscle loss • Maintain or improve range of motion • Increase local
blood circulation
The XFT Foot Drop System Lifts the Foot and Helps People Living With: • Multiple Sclerosis •
Stroke • Brain Injury • incomplete Spinal Cord Injury
We are the New Zealand supplier of the XFT and have had 100% satisfaction from the many New
Zealanders that have invested in the product to date.
'I really like my XFT. What I like is the remote easy to understand ...It has a nice clear display, I
like when you get tired in the afternoon you can crank it up a bit, ...The batteries recharge within 2
hours which is useful. The cuff is compact, more so than another system I have used. Can wear
stretch jeans etc....I like that there is only 2 parts." JH

HOW WILL I KNOW IF THIS WILL WORK FOR ME?
You will need to have some preservation of the common peroneal nerve. This can be easily
identified during an assessment and fitting.

HOW DO I GO ABOUT HAVING AN ASSESSMENT /FITTING?
If you contact the office on 09 623 8433 or admin@ropeneurorehab.co.nz
We will be able to schedule you in an appointment with one of our experienced therapist who can
complete an assessment and make necessary adjustments for you to get the best out of the unit.
You will need to gradually build up the time wearing the device but with the repeated stimulation
during walking you will be building up the strength of the muscle while potentially reducing
spasticity on the opposing muscle groups.

HOW MUCH DO THEY COST?
The unit kit has a cost of $2300.00. There are consumables in regards to electrodes (4-6 weekly
changes)
This cost is significantly less than previous devices we have sold which are at a cost of $12,000.00
+
Our customers that have purchased so far are reporting 100% satisfaction and that they are more
stable, more confident and love the security with the freedom of no rigid AFO.

